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HE FOUND HIS FORTUNE-і 2

Doors Left Open£.2ГоП8731«К tim with trataarailltoi- 
„ If be had bought Bar Harbor real 

utmte he would hire been » millionaire 
now. Ai it was, be purchased shore pro
perty in Sullivan, and now owna a small

presentation, but il Alderman
will only say the word be can either be 
elected without opposition or he can have 
such an ему walk over that it will be little 
more than child's play tor him.

Alderman -Neddy” O’Donnell is tha 
who will have to fight tor his civic life 

in ward lour. • Neddy” is unique in the 
municipal file of any city, and ha is a 
-wonder” in the Halifax city council.
Everybody is saying tinre should bo a 
—change” in this ward, but who is the seal 
to bring about the change. The alder- 

is already hard at work canvassing, 
entrenching himself wherever he can, and 
he never allows an opportunity to slip. m()
How O’Donnell does hate the governor of ^ ^ ^ down—but lor
the city prison ! To what lengths he would ^ kUer reason that he fears the original 
go to revenge himself on poor Murray ^ q| ^ we-16 ща, yet tarry this side 
Much can he done in this direchon from o| tbe „d come down exst to claim 
the coigne of vantage tarnished by a mat ^ ^ Therefore Jerry’s wary when 
in the city countil. What else has -Noddy approu;be<l oe ц» subject, and liable to 
done than show his feelings ш tbs dm*- fla,h ud mJ beg before any truth 
tion? This is one thing the alderman’s aMkffir geta within range, 
enemi ta are saying while they are bnsilv ГЬр old BW j, .boat, stent, and florid, 
scanning the honxon of the ward to pounce Hil bnBth „d
upon thi best candidate to run against , llnnjng that has lost every other 

Sometimes it и more difficult to ^ -ben Mated ц, heart flutters m- 
finf a mao who can successfully run against ^ ^ riba like , *üd bird in a cage ; 
a poor aldermanic specimen then against bat ц, ,pile 0f these physical defects, and

* «±,“7 ha. confidence in Alderman ш fit» =' «“ mvent^one yean 
William McFatridge. Hie term ends in has been bora and buried, he works every 
▲prilt but the Aldermen would like to re- dsy in the winter for $10 a week and 
tarn Ûs seat, and there is no doubt he will rallecta (Ье rent on fourteen 
fo it'Ata^futilTCdTn InZ -hich he put up since 1886. Rmident.
to omnfthere is opposition in rie» that who know tam, and have h™
it will again be unavailing. Alderman decades, say he u worth $50,000, which 
McFatridge, like everyone else, baa his eum ie probably 50 per cent, larger than 
good and hia bad pointa, endhofo era very ^ >clnal „a „early, 100 per cent.
ГД Н.Г. °kin"ddm.T greater thro the valuation Jerry can be in- 

too much so Eometimes lor the city’s in- duced to place on his real estate when the 
forests, but he his thus made many friends „гздзог. are „round. Rich or poor, h, 
he would otherwise have lost. Thealde^ mver ш the waste of the for

^dXtorid on™ otHnound tune he made commg home from Fautif 

on the aide of the progressives and re- and never divulges how much property be 
formers in the council he worüd be a rather 0WDa today, least he should be brought to 
satisfactory representative. Whelhir sat- accoant for the audacious speculation that 
isCactory or not, he will almost certainly 
retain tie seat lor another three years term, first made him nch.

Alderman Isaac Creighton comes from Though Jerry was not one ot me uwj 
the far noith and will have to seek the in- “Argonauts," he went to the Psdfi : coast 
dorsement of the electors of ward 6 il he м ^ lg50> taifog all the money he had
ГоїГ Notthat*he*wtil bve fo‘ run ïn in the world with bm. First he wen. rato 

election, for the chances are strongly that the mines expecting to get in a week all 
there will be no opposition to him. Alder- де gold he could lug home, and failing in 
man Creighton is strong with the church, ^ ^ w4ehed sand in the San Joaquin

earn his grub. With flour selling at $200 
a barrel, and sugar $3 a pound he coufd 
find nobody willing to board him for what 
he could do so, borrowing enough money 
from an acquaintance to pay his fare home, 
he started hack for the Isthmus withnjwot 

Dartmouth, Feu 13 ,—The Dartmouth I opinion of California and a worse opinion 
correspondent of Progress two weeks ago of fomself. Except that two or three fail- 
gave the news regarding the organist at | urea like fomself tried to rob him and were 
Christ church, in this town, and a story I made sad when they learned he had nothing 
that came from Halifax touching the trouble worth stealing, the homeward trip 
between the organist ol St. Paul’s and the dull as a minority party’s caucus, until the 
rector. There is no change here, but there | steamer drifted into a hurricane of Cape

Hatteras. Jerry, who has been to sea

SOME GOOD ALDERMEN.
0IT ОАЛЯ ІЖ WITH ТНЯ TIDH WHMM 

ТНШЖЖ WAS A GALA.M ALITAI СІТКО ОТГІСШЖВ 
АЖЯ ІІИЛ

by careless péopte 
and doors that slam 
are alike annoying. 
A desirable device 
for closing doors with

out noise, and keeping them closed, is the Eclipse 

Check and Spring. The sample we have shows that 
it is simple and durable. Come in and see it.
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“Й bet a plug of tobacco at good as 

you ever smoked,” save Jetty.- ’/that there 
ain’t another man in the world who wont to 
California and back in thirteen weeks and 
made $29.000 while he waa away.” .

Those who hear the offer never dispute 
him, hoping to hear more about that peril
ous voyage from Halteras to New York. 
It is neediest to sav that all strangles who 
indulge in tuck hopes are sure to go away 
dissappoint-d. Jerry is modest as well as 
rich.—N. T. Paper.

Jerry Haven’s Veyeae te «mutera*» ana Ms 
Remarkable beck Wken en № Wayft I Will lHave *o Oppael- 

How he MM Won the -*»7or Me
UOn Tl* Сопвііеос»—Alderm*n “Neddy"

The Story of Hew в
Maine Mbb Made Hie Fortner.
It requires s diplomatic use of language 

and a vast power of parauaaion to introduce 
old Jerry Haven of Sullivan Ferry to dis
close how be went to California in 1850. 
failed to earn money, borrowed caah to 
take hi—*dt borne, and then made a for
tune when within two days’ journey of Now 
York. This is not became Jerry loves 

overmuch—for he spent nearly all

‘ Sq
[ O'Doontl I» Alter Vote*. in,

Halifax, Feb.. 13 -The time for tbs 
election of onr new civic rulers IS now Wlth- 

ireable distance, and people are 
who the

T* •ш
ch
miin

forming rather accurate opinions 
coming city lather, will be. The Halifax 
city council consists ot eighteen sidesmen 
and the mayor, six of the aldermen retir- 

ing each year.
There is no doubt that Mayor McPherson 

will again he » candidate. Though he says 
he does not want the position it seems the 
ritisens do want him, nod there is no esespe 
for David. And what is tqoslly certain as 
the tact thaï he will be mayor for another 

year is the other fact there 
petition. Ho will hold the office without 
the trouble and the expense of an election 
campaign. It coats money to ran an elec
tion in H slitax aa both caalidates j; found 

lset year to their sorrow.
David McPherson by the way, ie a more 

popular man, from the cine point of view, 
*R—- he waa a year ago, and he is n better 
man than ho was when toms years ago.'.he 
held the mayoralty tor three years. He is 
not so opposed to reform and im provenu! n- 
Tbe reform section ol the council does not 
find now that to accomplish nay improve 
ment, they most fight not only * strong 
minority among the aldermen but the 
mayor as well, as once wss too often the 

This applies to other mayors in time, 
well as to the record ol the
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W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited, ellMarket Square, St. John, N. В- °I
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Insure Your Property ptGRIPwill be no op-

th. /• tr,

Against Fireee in little gusts,

A Singer’s Voice.
Mr Alonzo Hatch, the sweet-voiced 

tenor* says : “In January I was sfflicted 
with a catarrhal cold in the head, .extend
ing to tha throat, producing hoarseness and 
almost total loss of voice, on account of 
which I was obliged to cancel three weeks 
of nrofessional engagements. I tried three 
physicians, and many remedies, without 
relief. Finally a fnend recommended 
“77,n and, I am happy to state, I need it 
with most gratifying resale. In five days 
I was sufficiently recovered to keep my en
gagements and am now entirely cured. 
Can heartily recimmend it to the tinging 

profession.”
‘*77'» tor

Grippe, Influent, Catarrh, Pains in the 
Head and Chest, Cough, Sore Throat, 
General Prostration aid Fever.

Smell bottle of pleaiant pellet»—fit jour vest 

Cine Co.. Ill A113 William et.. New York.
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Wooden Ash Barrels are frequently the 

cause of Fires. to
Vj, щ

81(
Є1
Oflcite. We sell a Heavy Galvanized Iron Bar

rel with Asbestos Lined Bottem.
bepast as

present chiet magistrate.
The Halifax city council is not an easy 

body in which to secure reform. The fact 
is the council only too well represents .«the 
citizens,— a majority of them,—who think 
that anything that is must be pretty nearly 
right, and who have an instinctive anti
pathy to change, especially if it is likely to 
cost mcney. or to make ever so light a 
change in the burden-bearing shoulders. 
They cannot be made to see the other side 
of the question and will persist, like Lord 
Nelson looking at such questions with their 
blind eye. This numerically influential 
section of the people are backed.[up by a 
portion of the press and by mut of the 
anonymous writers in all our papers. Such 
being the case Mayor McPherson de
serves much credit when it is seen that to 
a certain extent he is breaking «away from 

He will have
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Emerson &Eisher.HUMPHREYS* 
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT.”
PP. S. Ash Sifters. Coil Hods, Shovels, &c.. &c.

N

relief to lmmedl*lfr-tbe core certain. 
PRICE, 60 GTS. TRIAL BIZB, 26 OTS. tilEnglish Cutlery .1 dr
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stronger than any prospective candidate in 
opposition to him. goNew Bridge me Niagara.

The picturesque upper suspension bridge 
at Niagara Falls will within tbe next year 
be replaced by a new and more modern 
structure, for which plans are now practic
ally completed. It will be a steel arch 
bridge 1,240 feet long and 46 feet wide, 
and over 4,000,000 pounds of steel will be 
needed for it.

th
inDISCORD AND НЛШМОЖГ.

П1 The Сам otTwo church Organist. In Hall 
lax and In Dartmouth.

atthe stand-still element, 
part ol his reward in an unopposed elec
tion next April.

It looks at this distinca as il in only two 
ot the six wards will there be sldermunc 

Alderman Ml. J. Stewart ra

re
ГІІ Mtj

El
шKnives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.

A large and welleeleeted assortment at reaaonnble prices.T. H’AVITY k 8BM8,№; 8T. JOHN, И. B.
- Blickensderfer j 

Typewriter.

&contests.
tires from ward 1. No represent!ve ot 
that ward, which has long been wellj re- 

pmented, has been the equil in>« 
of Alderman Stewart, and

was as Made $400 this week.
How?
In Wood and Coal business. 
Are you in business 
Yes. We do ‘ real business” 

at Snell's Business Colleges 
have money, make out notes, 
drafts and c ecks. It’s fun 
just fun to learn business there. 

That mu-t be a new way?
It is; and a good one 
Is there room for me, do 

you think ?
Perhaps. Write and see ?

S. A. Snell,

at
hi

і of
are new developementa in St. Paul a.

Edwin Helsby, who lor two or three considerably since then and has also acted 
years has presided at the organ in Christ as moderator in a meeting of two warring 
church, much to his 1 egret was call- church tactions—to say nothing of having 
ed upon by the churchwardens to once been chosen stakeholder in a sprint- 
resign and he will have to step ing match— Jerry says this was the most 
ont at Easter. There is no recon- tangled and intricate wind atorm he 
sidération of that ultimatum, for the church- passed through. The first thing the sea 
wardens are determined. A year ago Mr. did was to smash tveiy boat on the steam- 
Helsby, who was always wh»t is known as er, and then it began to pound upon the 
an auherent of the high church party in the hatchea and companionwav like the alarm 
church of England, decided that he could at the inner gate in a Good Templar’s 
find peace of conscience only in the Roman lodge. By this time the retorting gold 
Catholic church. Accordingly alter a hunters were thinking about the vanity of 
period of instruction, he was admitted to richea in general and the great weight of 
the communion ot that body and became coin in particular, and began to unbuckle 
a catholic. Hie wife, who had been a and throw away their wealth-laden bells. 
Presbyterian, followed him. While other paesengers were dividing their

The wardens of Christ church, while they | time between profanity and prayer Jerry
was recklessly collecting the treasures ol

difulness
it is with regret that it is heard 
that he will not be likely reenter the 
city council. He has been in the forefront 
of every movement for bettering our civic 
laws and administration, and when his seat 
within the council rail becomes vacant 
there will be a decided loss in the forces 
that tend in the right direction. It is un
derstood that the increasing demands of 
his business upon Alderman Stewart render 
it necessary thit he should step out of the 

of active civic affairs ; who his sue-
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Л. Harena
cessor will be in case Mr. Stewart persists 
in retiring, no one knows. Several names 
have been mentioned. This is one of the 
two wards where some of the new aspirants

HINTING U tbe wayFINE ABTP 
to f escribe the wore, 
writing without ribbon.

atTruro, N. S.1
D

A[ClearLSavlng of s
$5-00 to;$ 10.00 a Yeor.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

:
laVISIBLE WRITINGfor civic fame may mike a contest.

Alderman Dennis is the retiring repre
sentative of ward 2. The chanc s are that 
he will be called upon to serve another 
three years. The novelty of the office has 

off somewhat with Alderman Dennis, 
but he is not yet by any means thoroughly 
tired ot the position. He rather likes it 
yet, but not so well as to induce him to 

bond election to hold his seat. There

end materiels,НОТО S2Su --
Irena $6 to $100. Practical—-------
tion ensuring success, free. Save 
time and money by consulting us 

* а нг so x Photo Suvplt Co., Mae- 
: J . 1 111 c . S t. John, N. B.

otANDh,d not the «lightest fault to fiod with
their organist’» playing, intimated to him thia earth which hie companion» hurled at 
that tie change of faith waa by no meana foa feet, carrying thorn all to the engineer, 
acceptable to them, and that he must resign who chanced to be a friend of hie, and waa 
and give place to another whose religious willing to divide the net earning» of the 
teneta would nit be at variance with the venture. For thirty-aix hour» the aea 
teaching regularly promulgated from iJhnat danced to the fiddling ol the wind», and 
church pulpit |So Mr. Ilslaby will have to the paaaengera repaired their morale aa 

. . . ... give up the organ at Euler, relingiushing beat they coold, and then the eun came ont
і. not much probability that Alderman ” ith ,al ol $200 a year, which to a juat.» they were oft the Jeraey coast, allow- 
Dennia will bo eenonaly goppoaed. man jult beginning family life on hi. I ing the weary «learner to reach New York

account is no inconsiderable sacrifhe- in safety.
In St. PsuVs church, on the I Though nearly all the passengers

hand it is the organ- j studying the chart of the hereafter, there 
ist who comes out on top, if such an were still a tew who did not neglect the 
expression is permissible. The cause of preeent, and among them were two or three 
the trouble was that Mr. W. J. Hutchins w^Q ^ eeen Jerry collecting the belts, 
left the organ bench one Smiday, during him when danger had
the sermon, ostensibly to fiod some music. MU w
He stayed away ten minutes or more. The passed demanding their wealth. The old 
rector lUv. Dyaon H.gue, at the clo.a ol man any. that what he told the oomplain- 
the service, called him to tuk about it, and ants wu not » lie, bat he admits that it 
intimated with some uperity, that such had a aioulu efieit, and in apite ol huu- 
conduct would not be tolerated in future, surance that he did not have their gold 
Mr Hotchina then promptly tendered his they treated him ao rudely and witched 
resignation. The church warden» held I him so closely that he wu lain to «end to 
several meetings end the matter waa the New York police for official escort 
thoroughly threshed out. Finally through that city, a aervite they rendered
, conference wu arranged between for pay. In a little hotel down by BowUng „„ .„ucatlon. from merchants Hava 
organiat Hutchins and Rector Hague. And Green, Jerry and the engineer divided MlTed lntb. uw h, day.. Thw 01 “•“JT* 
thevfoti to meet more than once, the their gaina, and found that etch one bed for Yorae MEN who ootid write abort Hand, 
veiüymeimwbile anxiously awaiting the juat 132 pounds ol gold. On the host on Tbtobu i-dlctitoo
"if for while Mr. Hague is dearly route for Boaton Jerry wu aaauled by Book кюрії» u good, short Hand I» nood, but 
loved* by hie people, Mr. Hntcfona ia mnà oleiments for foa wealth, ao he bad to pey tb« combination It better.
•dmiredon account ol foa mueidel eWlities. heevily lot protection. From Boston he our rovtitd terms gtv. exotitent opportotitt-l»SKftrttt ггжйВДГв -œœsriS «ГЯгГіЬ, ^ГоГп'.-йГ “.d^n^ Odd FaUowîaHaS, St. JohnBaatoem Colleù

tory converaation” held with Mr. Hague hotel to kidntp him. But he dodged them 
he led decided to withdraw hit roaigneSon aU by hiring every ““
and to continue foa dutiea. Iho vestry were in the village for an eaoort, and thus pro- 
glad to beer snob good news, and tooted went onto SaUiynn, whore be bnrwd 
?o learn that an incident which threatened 107 pounds ol gold me dump ol bushes 
aérions*trouble had been ao effectually back from the «bore. For five year» he 
dispoeed ol. The contrut between Christ did not dare look at hia treunro. Finally

tor

tlDIRECT INKING.
1 good duplicator.
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lotmd impossible to manifold satisfactorily on a type
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Sen Markers, Monograms. Stencils, 
Seals, etc., to order Вовхиаох 
Existing Stamt Womb, St. John, 
N. B.

Ґ ! The feeling «gainst him on account 
of last year’s mayoralty contest, 

extent diaap-

m
own

p«were
Heretofore it has beenSss^ss-'s‘“!a4i:has to a large 

peered, aud many of his enemies in that 
campaign would be his supporters now, if 
he had to face the electorate. Tnomas J. 
Barry is canvassing ward 2, but he ia] not 
one ot the men whom Alderman] Dennis 
would count a serious opponent.^ “Taking 

consideration with another,” it may 
be safely depended upon thit Mr. Dennis 
will for three years more retain the title [of 
“Alderman.” He ie as “sharp as a steel 
trap,” and the scheme or the man that gets 
far ahead of him must be under way very 
early in the morning. Because [Alderman 
Dannie appears to be sleeping is no^reason 
why an opponent who wants to succeed 
should not feel bound to work all the 
harder, tor this civic father aces about as 
much with his eyes shut as some others do 
with their optics Ride open.

Alderman Mitchtil talks of backing out 
from the performance of aldermanie duties 
in ward 8. It is to be hoped he will not 
do that, for he, like the two already spoken 
of, is • good man. It for nothing else, his 
love ot tbe public gardens, and his grand 
work as chairman ot the gardens commitee, 
should induce him to remain in]tbe council,

other 1. u
to
8,

duplioatino-.
-----—.M- “Rl do exetitent Mlmoograph work. _. Tb. .nooTy*. of derate,

lb. type ouTbeikvtidod by bovteg raoxuatyp. wbral to tbte pxnxto. I
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щшштWe Шathat he may aueoewlnlly continue his
Jepraiseworthy labors. Some people in the 

ward talk ot another candidate tor the re-
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